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'I'd like to think of It" said John
slowly, "if I dared.V ' .KANSAS COMMENT THE EVENING STORY Then Phyllis came to the rescue.

By FRAKE P. MAO LKXNAN. "Why not dare?" she asked softly.
Am I so formidable, John?",

Then Marlon slimoed out and leftCARNEGIE'S 47 MILLIONAIRES.
An interesting census has lust been them. When she came back the jadefEntered July t 1875, as second-cla- ss

matter at the postoffice at Topeka, Kan.,
Under the act of congress. -

The Jade Bracelet,
(By Philip Kean.)

They were looking over teapots when

name for a new fashion thev follow it
unshrinkingly. The matrimonial tri-
angle exists; why not write , fiction
about it? The new fashion is a skirt
and a bifurcated garment; why not
call it a "jupe culotte"?; So the
French. But Anglo-Saxondo- m shrinks
back, whether it be from revolutions,
"triangles" or "trouser skirts." But
call it "harem skirt," and if it ever
had a chance to gain the day it had
then!

bracelet was on Phyllis' arm.

AWAV.
I said to my heart, one day as I lay

Where the wind of the west blew In:
"I will drink no more ot the city's din,

I will up and away, -
Where the harebells dance on the hills.

And the long, free spaces ars , .

Where life is life; in the moll of the mills
It is only dust and tar."

And I plunged into the solitudes
As a swimmer apant for the seas.
And gave my soul to tha wonder of

To the fields and the woods.
And the winds tha; never a niai's cbeek

knew.
And the heights where silence reigns,

And sank my heart in tha boundless view;
Ah, God, the plains, the plains!

It Is a funny sort of an
ring," said Phyllis, "bnt I like

made of the number of millionaires,
whose fortunes can be attributed to
Andrew Carnegie'a business friendship.
Pittsburg people say that 47 can be
counted.

VOLUME XXXVIII ...,..No. 48 they came upon a circle of dull green
laid out on a square of black satin. better than the other kind."

(Copyrighted 1911 by Associated Lit"Good luck," said the fat, sleek erary Press.)People who reeret bitterly their own oriental behind the counter.Official State Paper.
Official Paper City of Topeka. Phyllis cnlreteri - It . from tho mnmant

her eyes rested upon it Nothing else
in the store had any charm for her. HVMOR OP THE DAY

want of success of life sometimes failto think how most large fortunes are
won by taking desperate chances. Most
millionaires have probably at various
times taken hazards so great that un-
der adverse happenings they would

.ven the teapots, fat little silver
But often now as I lie where the sky

A REAL-- PHILANTHROPY.
Something unique in the . line of

philanthropic endeavor has been pro-

posed by General T. Colman DuPont
of Wilmington, Delaware, who hap

things with iris for decoration, hadno charm. - It was after his fifteenth dlsanDOint- -Moes up rrom tne leagues ot grass.
An infinite, passionless dome of glass.have been buried under everlastine Marlon tried to interest her inbankruptcy.

If you bought 100 shares of solid
ment that the bill collector collected histhoughts and remarked: "It Is strange
how many doorbells are out of orderalong about the firat of every month!"Judge.

pens to be one of the wealthiest men
And the night climbs high,
I see far away the lights of the bay

Where the towers of Carnival shine.
And I know that the city is out at her

trays, in embroideries, and in theivory carvings, but Phyllis would
wander back from these things to the
little corner where the strange jewelry

in that common wealth. There is m

one of these callow youths had th
young woman arrested. on a technical
charge of disorderly conduct. The
young man in the case had fallen a
willing victim to the "laughing eyes"
and so greatly had he become affected
that his mother thought the young wo-

man who manipulated those eyes was
deserving of punishment.

But between the fair criminal and
the rock pile stood Alderman Donohue,
and a chivalrous judge he proved to be.
"It is no crime for a woman to have
pretty eyes," was his judgment, "and
there is no law to govern the use of
such eyes." He went further. "We
are glad to have such a captivating
person in our community," he said to
Miss Chepelle, "and, indeed, we owe
you a debt of gratitude for keeping our
young men out of bad habits by mak-
ing them think they are in love with
you."

And didn't the distinguished Dono-
hue hit a prominent nail on the head?
If It were not for the young girls in
the world with their laughing eyes,
there would be many more young men
traveling fast on their way to the dogs.
Ever since Eve had her memorable
mix-u- p with the apple there has been
a disposition on the part of many to
blame women for most of the unto-

ward events that have happened. They
are ever being characterized as the
powers behind the throne in most of
the crimes that are committed by men.
As a matter of fact, though, it is the
good influence of women that does

it that which will likely be hailed with
inv hv the neome of that state. Per

railroad stocks at par, the limit of
profit you could expect under the most
favorable conditions, would perhaps
be about 20 points, or 12,000. If you
used the same J10.000 to buy 10,000
shares on a one point margin, there

Uncle Mv rt ear hfi ti'ti n f-- f that thot tne jaast was laid out.
piay,

And it flushes my pulse like wine.

Grass and grass and grass forever!haps, too, it will be a valuable sugges You see, I need something to
bring me good luck," Phyllis said to

bacilli on paper money have caused many
a death before now. Nephew Well, uncle,you might let ma have a few notes. I'mtion to other men of millions who Day ana sKy ana notning more:

To be cast on & desolate shorewould be a chance of making a milseem disposed to devote portions of Where life comes never!
To wake and feed with thie steer and the

Marion. "Everything has gone wrong
with me for months." But the price
was prohibitive. When Phyllis heard
It she sighed and pushed the bracelet

very urea or uie. Fliegende Blaetter.
"What do you think of the new prob-

lem Dlav?" "Nnthlni MnlU i
their fortunes for the benefit of their lion. But under ordinary conditionsyou would soon be in the bankruptcy

court with the assets of 30 cents and steed,
To go round and round on the ranee!fellowmen.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally edition, delivered by carrier. 14

cents a week to any part of Topeka, or
suburbs, or at tha same prloa In an Kn-a- e

town where tha paper has a carrier
system.
By mall, one year .....3.60
By mall, three monthsSaturday edition of dally, 100
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INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES.
Private branch exchange. Call 107 and

auk The State Journal operator for per-
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FULL LEASED WIRE REPORT
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The State Journal la a member of the
Associated Press and receives the full day
telegraph report of that great news or-
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publication In Topeka.

Tha news Is received In The State Jour-
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Cayenne. "It was bad enouKh to see it.General DuPont .plans, if he gets the away. "That settles it," she said,
"but it is a beauty." witnout thinking about it." Washingtonotar.

If Only the heTd would stampede!
Dear Ood, for a change, for a change!
Edwin Davles Schoonmaker, in Hampnecessary permission from me uei

liabilities of $5,000,000.
Most normal people prefer a bird in

the hand to one chance in 10,000 of
securing a bag full in the bush. Atch

The big Chinaman tried to makeware legislature, to spend $1,500,000
Feminine Voter fat a. meet in I'm not

a bargain. He came dowri one dollar
and then two, but Phyllis shook heror more, if necessary. In the construc ison Champion.

ton s Magazine.

Lincoln's Education.
It is common for some persons totion of a. most modern good road neaa. prejudiced at all. I'm going with a per-

fectly open and unbiased mind to listento what I'm convinced is pure rubbish!it would take the price of a
o

A MATTER OF RIGHT.
The Kansas legislature having very story," she said, and not compre xiik.'k. una vvnite.

hending, he shrugged his shoulders,
speak of Abraham Lincoln as an un-
educated man. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. It is true that he
never took a course in college, that he
received no degrees from universities;

properly placed the woman suffrage
constitutional amendment squarely up and laid the bracelet back' on the "An easy job will Suit me. senator."HOW about Winding th olnr.Ua vrv

throughout the entire north and soutn
length of Delaware. This road would
be one hundred miles long and one
hundred feet wide, and would be built
to last for all time. And if General Du-

Pont is permitted to build this road
he will present it in fee simple to the

square of black satin. . week?" "I might make that do. Butwhat 8 the matter with t ri .r -
tv the voters the Dispatch desires to
go on record as favoring its adoption

not as a matter of sentiment, nor as
a only i were sure of selling a

story," Phyllis said to Marion whenthey came out of the incense scented
off the calendars every month)?" Wash- -but few men have had a finer educa-

tion, using tha term in its broadest tun xieraia.matter or courtesy, nor as a matter and best sense. shop. I might venture some extravaof advisability, but as a plain, simplestate. We are apt to think that education gance, but I have lost mv erio. "Then this," asked the rejected suitor,
is absolutely final?" "Oiiif.t" , v.what a monument such a road matter of right. And right wrongs no

man. Clay Center Dispatch. calm reply. "Shall I return your letters?"more than any one thing, or all otner
things put together, to keep the menwould be to the memory of Gerorai

comes solely from absorbing the
knowledge that is in books, from mem-
orizing what other people have

can't think of a plot, and my style is
atrocious."

When they reached home the two
girls had a frugal supper, and then

t v, hni of Tnnoka DuPont and to his wisdom and d!s- - "There S some very good material in themin the straight and narrow path.J Cttlior; (.lie jjo-- - . I can use again." Tit-Bit- s.nf Kansas is an old cernment 7 5Ut aoove anu ucjonu Thnt Alderman Donohue, with the learned. This is one for.m of educa-
tion, the most popular and the easiest.
Abraham Lincoln also had an educaFROM OJSER PEtfSone is about the poorest excuse that what an almost priceless acquisition She So you're staff at-H- on tha ra:imantle of ermine falling from nis

Phyllis began to write. After an houror so she tore up all that she had
written and began afresh. At the top
of the sheet she wrote "The Jade

ronld be advanced why it should not it wouia De to me people r,
shoulders, should finally arise in all tion in books. There were eight vol-

umes which he devoured in youth. HeA road of this sort running the length
W hirl? Why. I never see your name onanything. He Oh, I haven't got thatfar yet. They just let me make the crossto show where the accident occurred.

be paid. the majesty of another Solomon and GERMANY, NEW AND OLXor the breadth of any state in the Bracelet." The warm, fragrant, dimgive judicial recognition to this impor fascination of the little shoD was unonThe new German census is complete uicago news.Union would mean as much or more
had the Bible and "The Pilgrim's
Progress" for religion, a history of the
United States and a "Life of Washing-
ton" for politics. Aesop's Fables and

tant fact is significant of the times. her and she wove a tale of mystery
and of vivid interest. Queer. Reuben Josh - sav thot ri'vin the development of the state pos-

sessing it than any other activity that
so far as the Kingdom of Prussia is
concerned, which has 40.157.573 inThe daughters of Eve are gradually

If Congressman Hobson had been
permitted to have his way it is likely
that the new treaty between Japan
and the United States would have been

"If I sell it." she said. "I'll btiv thecoming into their own. feller gev him a hundred an some odddollars fur thet horse o' his'n. Silas Youain't heerd the hull of it. When he took
habitants, an increase of 5,685,064 in Draceiet.might be undertaken. It would be cer-

tain to stimulate the building of good
roads on the part of the people, either

ten years. Germany takes a census "If you sell it," Marion told her.turned into a declaration of W'ar. you'd better buy a weddine-- outfitevery five years, and the numerical in and marry Dick Kenton."JOURNAL ENTRIESFrom the public standpoint, the only through state or local agencies, to crease in the last half of the decade
was but slightly more than that of the Phyllis looked at her speculativelyregrettable thing about the interstate connect with such a magnificent I can't imagine a worse fate than

them dollars to the bank he found they
was all odd. Caholic Standard and Times.

"My wife is always borrowing trouble."
"What kind of trouble is she borrowing
now?" "She is afraid whiskers will be
in style wheh our little boy grows up.
so that he will not have a chance to show
the cunning dimple in his chin." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

nrst half. Nevertheless, Prussia alonecommerce commission's decisions in boulevard so tnat me greatest marrying Dick Kenton; that is why
Most of the valuables in the housefreight rate cases is the likelihood number or people couiu eujuj na i want tne jade bracelet. It may ward

Robinson Crusoe for literature, and:
the Statutes of Indiana and Euclid for
science. This does not seem like a
large library, but there are few men
who know them so well as did Abra-
ham Lincoln. As one speaker at the
current dinners in his honor remarked,
Lincoln "fietcherized" these eight
books. For his university education
he did the same with Shakespeare and

'Plutarch.
If every man were well grounded in

these ten volumes, there would be
more solidly educated men today than
exist in spite of all our universities. In
the career of Lincoln one may trace
the influence of each one of these
books. A man who has almost wholly

now has more people than France or
the island of Great Britain, and the
total for the empire will probably be

hold of today are to be found in the off a day when I shall ge desperate
and tired of working hard, and agreethat Lawyer Brandeis and his friends I vantages.

Will do a good deal of crowing. - Indeed, this DuPont philanthropy about 68,000,000.
refrigerators.

The little things of life are trouble. to marry a man lor his money." .seems to be the very best variety mat Since 1870 Germany has surpassed -- it is a pity that John. Hughes isn'tThe millennium being still in the far I h.as yet been Indulged in by any of some all right but most of the big ones every other country in Europe in most
forms of material growth. She has Phyllis" looked at her reproachfully.distant future, it is scarcely probable the many moneyed men who have

anv on hereabouts has held to the I elven millions and millions to this and
are more so.

Getting right down to brass tacks, If John Hughes would ask me tobecome a mighty power in trade and
finance, her army is probably theMM thof Rontnr Curti and Bristowlthat project, even though many or marry him," she said, solemnly, "he

most men who love their work havetbom nr most admirable. There is wouiun i nave to have money."would ever be able to agree on the dis
memorized the Authorized Version of ie loves you," Marion told her.

strongest in the world, she has built
and rebuilt splendid cities, her place
on the map is large, and yet there are
complaints even from the Germans

easy jobs at remunerative pay.
tribution of the important federal pat "Then why doesn't he tell ma so?"much more to commend such an un-

dertaking as General DuPont has in TCverv one seems interested in every Phyllis remanded.ronage in Kansas.
the Scriptures, Shakespeare, Bunyan,
Aesop, nefoe and Dryden's translation
of Plutarch has not only acquired the
finest vocabulary, but he has filled

themselves.body else's affairs except to the extent He s too proud."

Teacher Now, Earlle. tell us when Is
the harvest season? Earlie From Novem-
ber to March. Teacher Why, Earlie, Iam surprised that you should name such
barren months. Who told vcu tliay wers
the harvest season? Earlie Pa. He's a
plumber. Milwaukee News.

Mrs. Blueblood- - John, who was thatman who just bowed to us? Blueblood
Er that is my tailor. Mrs. Blueblood
Such insolence! You should make him
keep his distance. Blueblood I've donemy best, my dear. I've stood him off
now for two years. Boston Transcript

"I rather like the motif of that pic-
ture," said Mrs. Oldcastle. after she had
carefully inspected the new work of art.
"Yes, so do I," replied her hostess, as
they were passing from the gallery, "only
both me and Joslah thought the artist
meant it for a cow." Chicago

mind than the service that such a roaa
would be to the people after it had For centuries the Germans were a "Oh, pride," Phyllis said. "WhyKansas appears to be falling behind of helping out in difficulties.

himself with literary style. In almost would that stan J In the way? Hasnbeen completed. Think of the workcvix hna Inst another recora. ine he brains and energy? And we couldall that Lincoln wrote which survives,Any number of people would not
take themselves so seriously if they got both write, and if my stories didn'

race of idealists. They gave to the
world mighty thinkers and began
great intellectual movements. Liberty
was an inheritance from the ancient
Teutons, who never yielded to Rome,
and it flourished in the Free Cities of

youngest mayor of a city in this coun- - it would provide for great numbers of
try is Boyd B. Stutler, who became the men during the course of its constru-
ctor n,ktrt of Grantsville. W. tion. Why, if other millionaires were

there is the poetic element not only
in its imaginative quality, but in itsin touch with other folks' opinions of sell, his would. Or when he failed in

inspiration perhaps that would be themetrical asoects. In a current reviewthem.
V. on February 15. He is only disposed to follow the lead taken by moment of my triumphs."appear many of his noted letters ana

speeches in the form of blank verse
without the change of a word, and

,. r. General DUfont, ana e&peuumy m He feels that you are going to
succeed," Marion said, "and he is not
sure of himself. He doesn't want tostates wnere ue ppuim.,,,, JA YHA YKER JOTS

the empire when the rest of Europe
scarcely' knew the name of freedom.
Luther came out of Germany to
change the religion of half the white
world, and in the first half of the nine

thev have a rhvthm which is striking.That mesur seeking to regulate congested, Quite a kink would be drag you down, he says."It was fortunate ror Lincoln mat n
he had few books they chanced to beemployment agencies so that the fake knocked out of the problem of the "Men are queer creatures," said

concerns of this sort can be driven 1 unempioyea. the best, and that he devoured themvrrl Nanier baa arrived at the teenth century Germany was full of
men of genius. Now it is full of men
of business.--Ne- w York World.

- 1 - V. . . 1. Vina Oi'I--i .1 tVlA until they became almost a part oi
"Now, Johnny," said the Sunday school

superintendent, "can you tell me what
it was that caused the prophet Elijah to
go up?" "Yeth. thir," said Johnny, "It .

wath the Payne tariff bill." Harper's
Weekly.

out oi uusineao, vy,,, i . r.T. , TV v- conclusion that "courtship is usually
a case of suspense with the girl and himself. But he was also well educated

.. .' , n "German, unlike American, banks expense with the young man.
It, ana snouiu ruueiva v,v- ,- - - . .nlBtr1a1

'
. A DISAPPEARING TYPE.

Reference was made Wednesday byThe legislature killed the bill to
in human life. He knew men better
than any of his contemporaries, and it
was no accident that gave him promi-
nence. It was because he made the GLOBE SIGHTS.make candidates file sworn statements

a Dubois financier to tne ract tnatenterprise, says .cituer xwutita m
March Scribner in an article entitled of thpir ramDaicn expenses, says tne

The Kansas legislature is as yet far most at all times of hi meager opAbilene Reflector and it offers this a few of be depositors hi the new pos
"German Goodwill Toward Trusts.' exnlanation: "Doubtless in the inter portunities. No young man in this

emmtrv todav has so few chances fortal, savings bank there were that classfrom being up to the standards which
prevail in congress. The only personal

Phyllis, as she began to copy her story.
She was interrupted by the ringing of
the telephone.

. Over .the, wire John Hughes asked
if he might come and have a talk with
her.

"I've written a story," he explained,
"and it is a- corkerv I want your
opinion on it. It is called 'The Jade
Bracelet.' "

Phyllis uttered a sharp exclama-
tion. "Called what " she demanded.

He repeatd the name, and after a
moment's silence she said, "Bring it
over."

She hung up the receiver and
turned to Marion. "It is the strangest
coincidence."

"What are you going to do about

"The bank that gives extensive credit
to a manufacturing company has shares

est of the prevention of perjury. !

Don't crumble if your paper isn of persons who are governed by a success as had Abraham Lincoln atencounter between members that has birth, or for twenty years thereafter.senseless fear of any and all the regalways flush up to the high standardhappened in the former was pulled off In the company and a representative Tha vounsr man who fails now hasof vour ideal, says the Glen laer oenThus the bank hasIn the nrivacv of a committee room, I on me ooaru. himself almost wholly to blame.-Philadelphi-

Inquirer.tinel. Charitably remember that no
editor is capable of getting up quitewhile in the latter, fisticuffs have been

ular banks. That there are a few of
this type yet abroad is further shown
by a dispatch from Milford Del., re-
lating how a native of that section,
having accumulated $1,200 and "hav

as good a paper as you wouia your-
relation to production that simplifies
the organization of syndicates and
maintains them, because the banks are
able to cat with solidarity upon and

Indulged in by members on the floor I

of the house of representatives during Mountain Sheen Nearly Extinct.sell. It is doubtful if the United States
noHseswes todav more than 7,000a regular session. In a Wichita family, relates the

Eagle, where pretzels are as rare as ing no faith in banks," buried hiswith the promoters of industry. Writers wealth in an- - earthen jar in a se mountain sheep, with Wyoming and
Montana following Colorado with

It?" Marion asked when she heard the
story.diamond-bac- k terrapin, a little boy,Even staid, old England seems to be I and public men in Germany like to

with a hazy recollection of the proper cluded portion of his ftrm. Soon af-
terward some fox hi iters brought him There isn't any other name thatpoaching on the preserves of Kansas, repeat that 'trusts do not exist in

name for the twisted thlrst-proaucer- s, will do for my story," Phyllis said,
said gravely; "Please pass tne rjris- "but I'll let him read his. and perA whirlwind picked up a young gin I their country, certain enormous ousi-ne- ar

London the other day and when I nesses, such as the Allgemeine Elek- -

' ' From the Atchison Globe.
Men spend entirely too much time

hunting matches.
A bird dog has a lot of enthusiasm,

but doesn't accomplish much.
Some men roast automobiles one

day, and buy a machine the next.
The three swiftest runners are the

kangaroo, the ostrich and the dollar.
No large family, except a preach-

er's, can have regular hours for meals.
Is it proper to say that a girl's

friends are pleased to hear of her
marriage?

What has become of the
man who always wore his hat in

the house?
A Coolidge man eats catsup on pie,

having failed to attract attention in
any other way.

Preachers and congressmen hear
very little complaint about the length
of their vacations.

You can't love anyone so much you
won't wish, occasionally, that you
could be left alone.

If you must be sick it is a good idea
to select your own disease; spring fev-

er for ours.
Some people's idea of a thoroughly

worthless woman is one who isn't
handy around a sick room.

tie." haps I can suggest some title that he
the Jar, which had been dug from the
ground by their dogs, but even that
failed to cure him and he buried it
again, this time so well that he can-
not find it. He is now spending most
of his days digging up his farm and

As lone- as the extreme hatpinlt dropped her from a height of thirty triictates-Gesellscha- ft or the Krupp gun
feet she was crushed to death. Here- - I and armor works, in their monopolistic merely put out men's eyes and gasH

their cheeks, you can't expect anytofore all the cyclones and whirlwinds character, are quietly disregarded. Fro- -
thing to be done against them reduction and distribution, however, are
marks the Ottawa Republic and itin existence were supposed to main-

tain their habitat exclusively in Kan continues: But hone is high; a val

can use. I hate to spoil my story."
"It is a bit weird," Marion stated,

"to have you both choose the same
title."

"I wonder where he found his,"
was Phyllis' response.

When John Hughes came over he
read a story to them that made Phyl-
lis gasp with wonder.

"It is a masterpiece," she said.
"Where did you get you idea?"

controlled by syndicates so organized
that the policy of the participating
business is made over to the execu

sas. At least, some people so insisted. uable cow has just swallowed one and

probably less than 500 sheec each;
both of these states still permit hunt-
ing in spite of the fact that the ani-
mals are nearing extinction and that
the ranges in the high altitudes and
rugged mountain peaks inhabited by
them are incapable of supporting any
other animal of val tie save the moun-
tain goat. When the Wyoming and
Montana ranges, which might support
maiy thousand sheep under normal
conditions, are finally depopulated, as
they are sure to be at a not distant
date, they will be unutilized, desolate,

Though Colorado still has so large
a proportion of the sheep, her ranges
could easily support many times the
present number, and to have the pro-
hibition against killing suspended for
several years to come would appeal to
those interested in perpetuating the

died.
The bank robbers have made suchThey seem to do most things

in Russia. In this country when

most of his nights worrying lest some
one else, observing his search, may
beat him to it.

Absurd though this plight may be,
it is, of course, no whit more ridicu-
lous than that of countless others in
the past who have hoarded their sav-
ings in old stockingc and coffee pots,
under carpete or in holes in the wall,
only to lose it through theft, robbery
or fire. If the postal savings bank can
only eliminate the antediluvian no-

tion about "having no faith in banks"

a great success of their calling that
the first thinsr vou know a dozen or

tive of the syndicate, thus having an
essential characteristic of trusts. The
percentage of production is allotted by
the directing committee, the selling is He stammered and stopped. "Itwo of them will be going out to lecpublic authority makes an offort to

get at the books of any of the large
corporations, a long drawn out lawsuit ture the dull season. Perhaps some

of them will establish a correspond
is the result and just as like as not it

can't tell you," he said, "not to-

night. Wait until next week."
"But why next week?" Phyllis de-

manded. -

He laughed. "There is a reason,
ence course in the art of cracking

done by the syndicate alone, ana me
syndicate board is. in most syndicates,
supplied by each member in advance
with signed checks to be filled in with

safe. Greenleaf Sentinel.epds with the corporation keeping its
books locked up in its safe. When Noting that Mack P. Cretcher was A certain Atchison man mav edgethey will have justified their creation.

Pittsburg - Dispatch. species as little short of calamity.penalties for nonobservance of the con his way Into heaven, but we'll bet he'll
get a harp that's out of tune.

thev want to look at the books of a
corporation in Russia, the police go

awarded the first prize for the best
write-u- p of Topeka by one of the edi-
tors attending the meeting of the state
editorial association, and that he also

tract obligations. The syndicate, or
around and unceremoniously seize THE PLAGUE IN CHINA.

Bv . all odds thev most calamitous Every married man marvels at the
them. haDDening in the world .t the present

Dillon Wallace, in outing.

On Cupid's Bargain Counter.
''Guess I'm once more a matrimon-

ial remnant, cast upon Cupid's bar-
gain counter."

There was a smile on Nat Good

ganized as an independent company
with which the members make con-

tracts, may be compared to the Ameri-
can holding comipany, and in this form

clever manner in which his wife re-

members the date of every kin's birth- - .

day.
got the first prize last year in a similar
contest for the best write-u- p of Wich-
ita, the F.l Dorado Republican re time is the spread of plague in China

Phyllis," he said. "Don't let your
curiosity overpower you."

She opened. her desk and took out
her own story. "Read that," she
said.

He looked at the title in wonder.
"Why how?" he demanded.

"I had written it before yon told
me of yours," Phyllis explained. "Is
it telepathy or what, John Hughes?"

"It is the strangest thing," John
told her. "See here, Phyllis, I might
as well tell you. I was in a little
Chinese shop this morning, and on

in epidemic and extremely tatai torrn. It doesn't make vou feel any bettermarks: "Cretcher is becoming one of There seems to be but utile attempt
Every once in a while something

comes to the front to prove that the
wise men of Wall street are not nearly to be telling about your ailments, andto cope with it by any

nrcventive measures, eitner upon me
it has a status before the law and a
long record of legal existence dating
back to the middle of the last century.
The means for binding members indis-solub- ly

to the central organization

it has a tendency to make others teei
worse.

Some men are so enthusiastic all
tho tlm a that thev have nothlna to

part of officials in the provinces of
Mongolia and Manchuria, where it is

win's face and a tear in his eye as he
said this, when informed that J.
Campbell Thompson, referee in the
divorce suit brought by Edna Good-
rich, his fourth wife, has recommend-
ed in his report, which will be filed in

bs smart as they think they are. They
always give the Impression that they
liave inside information away in ad creating the greatest havoc, or upon

the part of the central autnonty at add in the way of pepper for special
occasions.

vance as to how important govern-
mental questions are going to be set Peking. The government nas sonciteuhave been perfected to a degree un-

known in the United States or in Eng-
land. The breakdown of the old pool the advice of foreign experts as to the

means of prevention, but there appears

a square of black satin there was a
jade bracelet. No matter what part
of the store I was in I was drawn
back to that bracelet. It was an ex-
pensive thing, but I rashly squan-
dered my last penny and bought it

tled at Washington. For several
weeks past they have been insisting

the best writers of fiction in the coun-
try."

An engagement announcement in
the Sharon Springs Western Times:
A young man in this city who has
courted his intended for several years,
mustered up courage recently to ask
the question. "Oh, John-
nie." she exclaimed. "You scare me."
Johnnie did not want to frighten her,
so he did not press matters. After a
few moments the lady said, "Scare
me again." The day is set and the
cards will soon be out.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

From the Philadelphia Record.

ing system in the United States was to be no machinery or sanitary ae-fen- se

in existence in-th- empire.that there was no doubt that the in chiefly due to the laxness of the con
Thom is besides, a dead weignt for your birthday, and now you've

the county clerk's office, tnat Jars.
Goodwin be granted an unconditional
divorce.

The holder of the heavyweight mat-
rimonial championship seemed some-
what cast down, now that he V S once
more in danger of being placed in the
position of a man without a wife. But
he was "game," and the burden of his
crv, was, "I don't care."

Warned that he was stealing the
stuff of a well-know- n actress, he re

terstate commerce commission would
make decisions in the freight rate

tracts, and their constant violation by
less scrupulous members. The trust in
America replaced the pool in Germany

made me produce it prematurely. Iof passive fatalism among the mass of
the people, who will do nothing forcases favorable to the railroads. But want you to have it because the

Chinaman said it would bring .goodjust the opposite occurred.

The average girl Isn't greatly in-

terested in the modest violet unless it
comes in large numbers at green
house prices.

One of the best thing that can be
said about marrying is that it puts a
man up against it and makes him
work harder.

Once in a while you will find a
woman who resents being told she
looks well by saying, "I may look well,
but I don't feel well."

It is understood that the man who
invented Wienerwursts, and then sug-

gested that they be served after lodge,
died in a penitentiary.

any disregard of the syndicate contract
Is almost certain to be discovered and luck."

themselves and who are suspicious
and distrustful of the offered aid of
foreign doctors or missionaries. What
may be done to help people who will "It is the very same bracelet,American residents in Japan are of penalized. The continued disregard ot Phvllis said. "Why. Marlon, it is the

The dealer in sleds may be said tosyndicate contract obligations wouia same bracelet. and he must havenot help themselves is periiava
puzzling humanitarian problem of thebe in the coasting trade. bought it in the same shop.".

the opinion that the people of that
country entertain the most cordial and
friendly sentiments toward the gov-
ernment and the people of the United

probably bring about the financial ruin
of the delinquent." time. The type of tne disease is in iuAbout the only thing that grows

plied:
"Nevertheless, I don't care. Let

'em divorce me, or let 'em not. I
don't care. When you've reached tny
age, my boy, nothing worries you."
New York American.

When they had matched their ex-
periences John Hughes said: "Letbest in the dark is a crop of wild most deadly pneumonic xorm. xne

density of population, the squalor of
the villages, the swarms of rats me read your story."oats.THE DAUGHTERS OF EVE SCOREStates. But take It from Hobson, Con

gressman-Captai- n, Much-Kisse- d Hob He found it a wonderful little piecePoDularity is frequently merely aSolomon may have been the wisest
svnonvm tor a wiinnents3 to ienason, who hasn't been near Japan for man that the world has yet looked, POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

tFrom the Chicago News.1
.i wtidt vtt tr nav hAln Knme.

money.several years, the Japanese are ready
Dashawav "I'm afraid you are a

(known ready carriers or miecuonj
and the absence of all proper medical
or police direction conspire to aggra-
vate the horrors of the situation. At-
tempt at remedy, under such circum-
stances, seems so futile as to take on
the appearance of hardihood. Phila

upon, but he now appears to have t

real competitor for those honors in thn
person of Mr. John F. Donohue, a city-- rake. Swift." Swift "Well, you knowat less than an instant's notice to fly

at the throat of the United States. all flesh is crass."
And it's a good thing Hobson has Always be polite. Don't call a manfather of Wilkesbarre, Pa. In that

town the individual aldermen havestayed away from Japan. Had he delphia Recora.a liar. Say he is surtering irom paipi
tation of the imagination.been there recently he would have

Chile's Nitrate Deposits."
Chile owns practically all the nitrate

of soda in the world. Small quantities
have been found elsewhere, but in
this region are the only deposits that
can be operated at a profit. Most of
the nitrate fields at one time belonged
to Peru, but Chile appropriated them
as indemnity after a disastrous war
was waged between the two countries
in 1880. in which Chile was victor-
ious. You cannot meet a Peruvian
anywhere today who does not swear
vengeance against Chile for thus rob-
bing his country of her greatest source
o wealth. It was provided in . the
treatv that after ten years, and upon

been arrested and hanged for a spy, Here's where the sheriff has the

of cameo work unlike his own. jet
no less wonderful.

"Phyllis," he said solemnly, "you
and I have never written such stories,
and we cannot sell them both under
the same title. What are we going to
do about it?"

"I might call mine 'The Green Cir-
cle,' " said Phyllis, but Hughes wasn't
to be outdone in generosity.

"Let me change- - my title," he said,
to "The Bracelet That Brought Good
Luck.' " But practical Marlon had a
better suggestion.

"The pay you will get for those two
stories," she said, "will net you a
nice little nestegg. Any old name
will do, but the important thing is that
vou two should understand that this

drop on me," remarked the murderer
powers similar to those conferred on
police judges in other localities. Petty-crimina-

and misdemeanants are ex-

amined by them, and the requisite

REFLECTIONS OP A BACHELOR,

tFrom the New York Press. J

Orange blossoms at the altar; thenas he stopped on the scaffold.
because he has more inside informa-
tion about the preparation or Japan
for war, than the Japanese seem to Any gambler will tell you that if orange bitters. ..

IVUUWlJlg r,,a.v - J .j
Even the high flyer isn't always

above suspicion.
And occasionally a woman's wisdom

is only skin deep.
Many a man is able to buy an au-

tomobile because he doesn't.
It pollutes a lot of atmosphere every

time a grievance is aired.
The artificial blond's method of keep-

ing her hair light is a dark secret.
You can't always tell what a wom-

an's hat cost by what she says the
price was.

When a man tells you he likes hash,
don't be in a hurry to believe all he
says.

A man's opportunity has reached
the limt when a porous plaster refuses

punishment administered. you take care or tne "coppers mehave themselves. dollars will take care of themselves.Among those who were arraigned be
A Manavunk man has bought hisfore Alderman Donohue recently was

Widows seem to have learned how
to be innocent just from experience.

They say how women like to talk,
but any woman knows enough to keepmother-in-la- w a folding bed. He saysAs it is explained by the New York

Tribune: The new name which, by a one Marian Chepelle, a demure and at-

tractive miss from that equally de that's the only way he can shut her the payment of several millions of
dollars, the question of sovereigntyprestidigitation of the trade, has re up.

"Gladly would I die for you!" explaced the old one is an inspiration. mure New York bailiwick, known as
3rooklyn. During her stay in Wilke- -As the "trousers skirt" it or should claimed the elderly suitor. "Yes, but

how soon?" demanded the practicalwe properly say they? would not go. barre. Miss Chepelle had wrought
terific havoc among many and divers maiden.

still about tne meats.
The more times a man tells the

same funny story before his wife the
more he wopders why she hasn't any
sense of humor. .

It takes a woman to start to put
something in a letter, write sixteen
pages, mail it, and then remember she
forgot to put in any of the things she
wrote it for.

isn't a coincidence, it is fate."
"You mean?" asked John.
"I mean," said Marlon, "that after

this your pride and Phyllis' poverty
should be things of the past. The jade
bracelet has brought you together; has
shown you that your two minds work-
ing on the same idea can produce mas-
terpieces think of that for a future.

It makes no difference that in French

should be left to a vote of the people
residing within the three provinces
composing that disputed territory.
Peru has never been able to pay the
money, and Chile has systematically
colonized the states, in order to make
sure of the results in case a plebiscite
should be demanded by Peru. Nevin
O. Winter, in the World Today. . ,

Wigwag "I can always tell a maroung men of the town with her
ried man when I meet one. Men

asv... " .......bU KCb .
We once heard of a woman who

married a man to reform him and sucneckke "Oh. I don't know. You'laughing eyes." They became so in-

fatuated that they did little else than

it is called "jupe culotte." wheh means
about the same thing. The French are
a logical race, and whether logic leads
them to a revolution or to a truthful

ceeded at least, he died the next day.might occasionally run across a bach
tag her around. Finally, the mother 6f elor with a grouch."

J


